Dentons HPRP and Italian Business Association in
Indonesia (IBAI) hold an Investment Forum in Jakarta

July 11, 2019
IBAI and Dentons HPRP have found it’s true that besides “know-how”, “know who” also matters in the business
environment these days. IBAI therefore asked Dentons HPRP with its vast network in Indonesia to support an
investment forum for Italian businesses in the country. Both Dentons HPRP and IBAI then held a joint event,
“Conducive Investment Climate, A Policy Review” on July 2, 2019, in Jakarta.
IBAI and Dentons HPRP invited senior officers from the Coordinating Ministry of Politics, Laws and Security, the
Investment Coordinating Board (the Indonesian investment-licensing authority), and the Directorate General of
Immigration, to speak at the event. Dentons HPRP’s partner, Fabian Buddy Pascoal, was given the privilege of
serving as the event’s moderator. Members of the panel gave informative responses to various interesting questions
raised by the audience.
The event was attended not only by the Italian business community in Indonesia, but also by attendees from the
American Chamber of Commerce, the Hong Kong Trade Office, as well as other business associations and players.
Being delighted with the successful event, IBAI much appreciated Dentons HPRP’s credentials, and has expressed
interest in fostering the synergy with Dentons HPRP for other joint programs in the future. Dentons HPRP is also an
active member of other countries’ business associations in Jakarta.

About Dentons
Dentons is the world's largest law firm, connecting top-tier talent to the world's challenges and opportunities with
20,000 professionals including 12,000 lawyers, in more than 200 locations, in more than 80 countries. Dentons'
polycentric and purpose-driven approach, commitment to inclusion and diversity, and award-winning client service
challenge the status quo to advance client interests. www.dentons.com
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